Defect analysis in natural quartz from Brazilian sites for ionising radiation dosimetry.
The impurity-related point defects and the dosimetry properties of quartz irradiated with gamma- and X-rays doses were investigated for natural crystals taken from different geologies. The specimens were initially irradiated with gamma particles from (137)Cs to determine the sensitivity and repeatability of thermoluminescence (TL) emission at approximately 503 K. The dose response was investigated in the range 1-20 mGy. The energy dependence was considered in the range 16-65 keV with X rays and with gamma rays from 137Cs and 60Co. It was found that quartz material from two geologies exhibit a linear relationship between TL intensities and absorbed doses with high angular coefficients. Its sensitivities are higher than that found for LiF TLD-100 dosemeters irradiated in the same conditions. The results were discussed in relation to pre-existing impurity contents and the formation of Al-hole centres.